Abstract
Introduction
Web-based hypertext is an ideal e-learning tool which reveals interconnections or complex interdependencies among ideas on net [1] . Educational hypertext is made up of a group of knowledge nodes related to a specific knowledge field and connected to each other with links. Too many links, however, not only add additional cognitive overhead, but also increase the chance of losing knowledge nodes.
We are currently working on solutions not only to support the flexibility of hyperlink, but also to provide adaptive control over learning activities. For instance, allowing students to access specific advanced knowledge nodes after they have already known all the required prerequisite knowledge. Inspired by ideas presented in [2] [3] [4] and [5] , a model of hypertext learning state space was proposed [6] . By defining the learning state space and manipulating learning-state-transition thresholds, students' learning paths are controlled, while at the same time flexibility of the hypertext is maintained.
Various methods can be applied to manipulate learningstate-transition threshold [6] . Given the similarity between learning state space and Petri Net model, in this paper, a high level Petri Net based approach is introduced to interpret the browsing semantics of learning state space.
The whole paper is organized as follows: an overview of related concepts of hypertext learning state space and high level Petri Net are given as background knowledge in the next section, followed by the description of the proposed high level timed Petri Net model and its various adaptive operations on browsing semantic structure of hypertext learning state space. Future research directions and possible extensions to this approach are also discussed at the end of this paper.
Background knowledge

Hypertext learning state space
Based on the knowledge space theory and Albert's mathematical model of hypertext structure [2] [3], a hypertext learning state space is proposed to reflect the characteristics of educational hypertext and students' learning paths in hypertext. (For formal descriptions, refer to [6] .)
In an educational hypertext, a basic information unit expresses certain didactical information, which is called a knowledge node. An outside link connects a source anchor of a learning state and a destination anchor of another learning state. An inside link connects a source anchor of a learning state and a destination anchor of the same state. A hypertext learning state consists of a subset of knowledge node, a subset of source anchor and a subset of destination anchor to which the subset of knowledge node is related.
For instance, an HTML tutorial may include knowledge nodes: "Introduction", "HTML elements", "Basic tags", "HTML formatting", "HTML links", "Forms", "Frames", "Tables", "Lists", "Images", "Background", and advanced knowledge like "Scripting and references", "Meta", "Styles", "HTML layout", "Fonts", "Audio and video embedding", etc. These nodes construct a 18-learning state space, as visualized in Figure 1 , each of which may include multiple interconnected nodes. Figure 1 , the starting state is Ô ½ "Introduction", and Ô ½ "Conclusion and review" is the only ending state.
If a knowledge node has an outside link, it is a key knowledge node. Accessing key knowledge nodes is one of the prerequisites to trigger learning state transition.
A sequence of learning states forms a learning path in a hypertext learning state space, where any two adjacent learning states find each other by outside links that reside in key knowledge nodes. In Figure 1 , after browsing three basic learning states Ô ½ , Ô ¾ and Ô ¿ , students are free to choose the next one from three parallel candidates Ô , Ô and Ô ½ , each of which also has optional learning paths suitable for demands at different levels.
As you may have noticed, in the above HTML tutorial scenario, students are not required to study all the "Client and server side scripting" nodes before entering state Ô , which implies outside links pointing at Ô are ÇÊlinks. Ô ½¿ and Ô ½ are the same as Ô . However, Ô ½ requires the access of all the three preceding states Ô , Ô ½¿ and Ô ½ , which implies outside links pointing at Ô ½ are AE links. Distinguishing AE ÇÊ link relations is important for applying appropriate learning control mechanisms to hypertext learning state space.
Petri Nets and high level Petri Nets
Invented by Carl Adam Petri, a Petri Net (PN) [8] consists of two kinds of nodes called places (represented by circles) and transitions (represented by bars) where arcs connect them. Input arcs connect places with transitions, while output arcs start at a transition and end at a place.
Petri nets have also been extended over the years in many directions including time, data, and hierarchy. To describe the temporal behavior of a system, time can be associated with places (called P-timed), tokens (called age) and transitions (called T-timed). For instance, in a P-timed Petri Net (P-TPN), if one time attribute is associated with place, the firing rules are that a transition is enabled after tokens deposited in its input places take a fixed, finite amount of time delay. During that period, the tokens are not available. After the time delay, the transition becomes enabled. If fired, tokens are moved into the output places of that transition.
If two time attributes are adopted, one is defined as the minimum delay Ñ Ò and the other as maximum delay Ñ Ü , the firing rules are that a transition is enabled after the minimum delay Ñ Ò ; it remains enabled in´ Ñ Ò Ñ Ü µ interval; if after the maximum delay Ñ Ü , the enabled transition has not been fired, it is forced to do so, moving tokens from its input places to output places. If the transition can not fire, the token becomes unavailable. This "dead end"
should be avoid by setting appropriate´ Ñ Ò Ñ Ü µ and adjusting them dynamically.
P-timed Petri Net based adaptation model for hypertext learning state space
In a hypertext learning state space, each state includes attributes such as content, number and structure of knowledge nodes, recommended learning time, and link relation with other states, etc. Different students have different capabilities, which results in different learning paths and time. To provide personalized instructions, a good way could be adjusting state attributes to adapt to individual activities using personal learning agents, for instance, displaying further reading materials after assessment, or reducing advanced contents if students are found not doing very well. While providing dynamics, the underlying structure should be kept intact. In other words, students are only presented to personalized interface with the original underlying structure kept untouched for archival purpose.
Timed Petri Net can be used to model temporal events in a discrete system. Students' learning activities in Webbased environment are series of discrete events, such as reading hypertext, typing words and clicking hyperlinks. These activities help students move in hyperspace. If the hypertext learning state and these activities, especially linkclicking, could be modeled with a timed Petri Net, we might be benefiting from dynamic executive semantics of the Petri Net, embedding path control information in Petri Net structure, and attempting realizing learning adaptation.
P-timed Petri Net based adaptation model
The first step is to build a P-timed Petri Net based model for hypertext learning state space. Mapping learning state onto place is quite straightforward. The complex process is how to convert outside link relation to transition in P-timed Adding such a self-cyclic arc in Figure 4 "ÇÊ forking" is due to the consideration of multiple paths available at one time, which should still be available when students attempt other parallel paths.
Multi-path ( Figure 5 ) After applying the above mapping rules and allocating recommended learning time attributes for each place, a Ptimed Petri Net model for a given hypertext learning state space (in Figure 1) is constructed, as visualized in Figure 6. 
Firing rules of P-timed Petri Net based model
In a P-TPN based model, when a place receives a token, its knowledge nodes become accessible to students. Of course students can also choose Ô or Ô if the value of Ñ Ò or Ñ Ò is set to be the smallest one. If Ñ Ò are To activate Ø ¾½ , students should have accessed Ô , Ô ½¿ and Ô ½ in whatever order. Only when all the three input places Ô , Ô ½¿ and Ô ½ have tokens and are in their valid intervals, could transition Ø ¾½ be fired.
If delay pairs are set inappropriately and no overlapping intervals exist in related places, a "dead-end" could possibly be happening. This problem could be solved by agents which monitors students' status and learning paths, adjusting delay pair values accordingly based on predefined teaching model.
Timing control in P-timed Petri Net model
Various timing control on place Ô can be easily achieved by setting attributes pair´ Ñ Ò Ñ Ü µ to some particular values, as shown in Table 1 . Different delay settings result in different learning activities. Students are required to study for time defined by Ñ Ò and leave before time defined by Ñ Ü . The interval provides flexibility of focusing on detail or choosing to leave. Place comes to life after changing´¼ ¼µ back to its original value.
Adaptive operations on P-timed Petri Net model
Link adaptation
Link adaptation corresponds to deleting or adding transitions. An out-of-date link can be removed by adjusting the delay pairs of its output places to´½ ½µ. According to the executive semantics of P-TPN, when it flows into a place with pair´½ ½µ, the token can only leave after infinite delay. Such a "dead-end" transition would never be activated, so does its corresponding links. An effect of link deletion is produced.
Without setting the extreme value ½, a link could also be removed by finding the largest Ñ Ü out of all its parallel places, then setting its output places' delay pairs to´ Ñ Ü · ½ Ñ Ü · ½ µ . ½ ½µ for Ô definitely makes Ø never be chosen, however,´ ½ ½µ for Ô also works given Ñ Ü ½¿ is ¼.
A transition would recover after changing its output places'´ Ñ Ò Ñ Ü µ back to their original values.
